Attending/Excused: Sign-in sheet on file with Safety Coordinator.

Call to Order: Nicole Sanderson called the meeting to order at 10:06am.

Approval of Minutes: The June meeting minutes were approved as written.

Area Reports

University Wide Health & Safety Committee Meeting – Nicole Sanderson
   • Presentation “Turbulent Tango” at last U-Wide Meeting
     o Response to mass protest
   • Tomorrow’s meeting will contain a presentation by Transportation on Seattle’s future plans

Administration – Elisabeth Goldstein
   • Elisabeth no longer works at UW Bothell; new appointment in progress

Security & Campus Safety – Cham Kao (substitute for Rich Lewis)
   • Will be surveying different department’s safety procedures and protocols
   • UWPD and Facilities will be holding separate active shooter training

Facilities – Barney Harvey
   • Ordered some more walk-off mats for Discovery Hall because enough wasn’t included in original construction.

Environmental Health & Safety – Gary Bangs
   • Testing fume hoods in Discovery Hall
   • Jim Pilon expressed interest in staff and student training on the new space’s contents
     o John Erickson’s office will coordinate lab training for faculty and graduate students each Fall
     o Online training is also available at EH&S website
        ▪ A sticker on fume hoods advertises this
     o Fume hood testing is upcoming; this could potentially be turned into a training session as well
   • Fines (over $10,000) from LNI came in related to accidents earlier this year since injured parties hadn’t been properly trained and proper procedures weren’t
followed

**Incident/Accident Reports**

Related to last month’s incident, Amy Van Dyke is looking into increasing the cleaning frequency at ELC.

The committee reviewed 3 new incident reports:
- Employee nearly hit by car on Campus Way
  - Committee expressed general concern about speeding on campus
  - Cham Kao explained that Security continues to take measures including Bothell PD presence on campus
- Custodian who strained a muscle sweeping
- Student injured in science lab while performing an experiment
  - Aluminum blocks were hot and needed to cool or be handled with mitt
  - Student suffered 1st degree burn and professor used cold water and antibiotics as first-aid treatment
  - Student did not request or desire additional treatment

**New Business**
- No new business

**Old Business**
- Safety space assessment to take place for interested departments (related to active shooter training)
- AED Kits: EH&S agreed with moving units to central locations rather than keeping them in the classrooms
  - There is a new method of CPR (compressions only)
  - No preference is recommended by EH&S
  - Barney asked for the committee to recommend the CPR Kits be placed in the lobbies; **the committee approved the recommendation**

**Adjournment**
Since there was no further business from the committee, the meeting was adjourned at 10:46am.